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2nd SUMAY OF EACH MONTH AT 2:00 pm.

. JULY 9, lggg

. HILLSBOROUCH COUNTY AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS CENTER.
(couxry AG. AGENTS BLDG., SEFFNER) Take r-4 ro
Exit 8 South, State Road 579. Go past traffic
light at U.S. 92 intersecrion. Building is less
thar. L/2 mile on left (east) side of U.S. 92.
Use parking 1ot. Meeting room is in rear of
building. Walk around. Main door will probably
be locked.

PROGRAI{ CHRIS ROLLINS, DIRECTOR OF THE FRUIT & SPICE PARK
IN HOMESTEAD will describe his recent planE and
seeii coLl-ection trip to i"iaiaysia wich an extensive
and interes t ing s 1 ide presentat ion. Chris has a
lot to te11 and this should be a very informative
program. Also look forward to our tasting table
and plant raffle.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:

There is an increasing concern for the over use of pesticides and for decreasing
supplies of irrigation water. This has brought renewed interest in native plants.
Properly placed natives need no or very 1ittle extra r^7aEer or pesticides compared
to exotics.
The North American Fruit Explorers are studying fruits which will produce without
spraying. Germ plasm of native fruits is being collected by the Northwest plant
Germ Plasm Repository. 248 mail order sources and 4,140 varieties are available
from the Seed Savers Exchange "Fruit Berry and Nut Inventory" just published.

North American f'ruit Explorers
Route 1, Box 94
Chopin, I11. 62628

Seed Savers Exchange
R.R. 3, Box 239
Decorah, Ia. 52101

We sti1l need a publicity person for rhe TREE SALE.

IS SATURDAY & SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER
THERE !

TREE SALE REMINDER:
CALENDERS PLAN ON

SALE
BE ING

23 & 24 . I"IARK YOUR
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TREE SALE.

If the RFCI is important to you, then you should join your fellow members in
helping to make our sale its usuat huge success. There are so many things r^7e

need help with, that we could not possibly mention it all herd. Join us at the
next meeting, where we will discuss many specifics, and have sign-up sheets
available for the various plant sale eonrnittees. Participation in the Plant
Sale will also reap higher benefits in the form of greater discounts on plant
purchases than will be enjoyed by non-working members.
In addition to physical help on both Saturday and Sunday, I hope that some of
our members are planning to bring some plants for sale. Our suppliers generally
bring many beautiful plants, all of rblatively large size. Many of our customers
are also interested in experirnenting with more varieEies and will purchase more
plants if we have smaller size plants that se1l for less (we usually have tables
set up for such specials, G $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00) and our members generatly
supply these. Remember, we deal with these sales the same as r^re do with our
cournercial suppliers, i.e., the sale price is split evenly between the seller
and the C1ub. Be sure to keep this in mind when setting your prices, which
should be in half dollar increments. Plants should be clearly labelled as to
type and price. A11 members who wish to se11 pI-ants must provide us with a
specific manifest, listing quantity, type and selling price, and using the same
forms provided our suppliers (no scrap paper is acceptable!). These forms will
be available at the next meeting, and at the Armory the day before the sale(Saturday). No plants may be brought for sale on Sunday, the day of the Sale;
they all must be delivered to the Armory on Satuday. The same is required of
our commercial suppliers, as things are far too hectic that morning to deal withplant unloading and inventory.
Any member who wishes to donate plants to the sale may do so, and such donationwiLl be much appreciat.ed. Agai-n, r^re request that they be delivered to the Armory
on Saturday. If you are selling plants, or donating plants to the sa1e, please
be sure to sign the appropriate sheet at the next meeting.

TREE SALE NOTES:

1) A11 RFCI members, whether they work at the sale or not, receive a LOZ discount
on purchases at the sale (upon proof of membership).

2) Those who work a half day or more, receive a 252 discount on plants selected
prior to 4:00 p.m. on Sunday.

3) Workers receive a 507. discount on plants sti1l on the sales floor after 4:00 p.m.
on Sunday.

4) trrlorkers may select plants prior Eo the sale unt il L2:00 noon on Sunday. These
plants may be stored in the designated area during the sale after being
checked out.

5) No plants may be moved from the sales floor between
Sunday.

6) There are no discounts at all on fresh fruit sa1es.

12:00 noon and 1:00 p.ffi.

joerr 1.,{u rr ie,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,.,,,,,.[al anron,Jin jam
Aiicia Pruet,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,..,,,.,.Zucchini Lemon bars
Kai' Tanak*,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,E1ack SapoLe brea.S, L{angr janr, Kurnquat

F,reserves, f,Errteloupe & erackers
I'{ergaret zoehrer ,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,8range spnn€ecake, Lemon l,lut spongecake,

Sour [herry sFBngecake, golden punch,
Red ErapEt'ruit juice

{JhIE HOSTITALITY TABLE:

l'{ an Lhanks fo eECh ilf 0u for rnakirrg our rfieEfinE: so hosBiLat,le!
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NUTRITION AND OTHER PLANT PROBLEMS BY Gene Joiner

Gene Joiner started his presentation with a brief discussion of fertilizers.
Lots of people wonder whether there should be many different kinds of fertilizers
for ail the different kinds of plants, or should we use one type on everything.
Gene has over 300 different types of fruiting trees and his experience has shown
that he may use the same fertilizer on all his fruit trees and get excellent
results. He presently uses an 8-10-10 fertilizer which is a little more concen-
trated than the 6-6-6 Ehat may be considered the most corunon. The fertilizer
he uses is very high in minor elements and is excellent on ornamentals as well
as on fruit trees. One can also buy specialty fertilizers for citrus, avocados
and other fruit trees, and if theyrre high in minor elements, then they should
be very satisfactory for all fruit trees.

Most people get into trouble when they do not fertilize often enough; Florida
soils being sandy, the nutrients leech out very easy. A tree that is putting
on a very heavy crop or is in rapid growth needs heavy applications of fertilizer
to maintain those conditions, otherwise if the nutrients are noE there when
theyrre needed, we may see a decline in the tree and its productivity.

Mr. Joinerrs first slide gave a list of the variety of elements that are neeessary
not only for fruiting plants but for all plants to provide proper growth. It
showed which ones are derived from Ehe air and which ones come from the soil;
of course the ones you \rorry about most are Ehose that must be applied to the soil.
The major elements taken from the soil consist of nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus,
magnesium, calcium and sulphur. The trace elemenEs include iron, manganese, boron,
molybdenum, cobatt and some other elements that are required in even more minute
quanEities. A deficiency of any of the elements will result in symptorns that will
let you know that itrs time to correct the deficiency. One comrnon deficiency which
we see frequently in this area js iron deficiency. It occurs on the young leaves
first and results in dark green veins with a yellowing of the leaf betw""n th"
veins. In severe cases, a dwarfing of the leaves may occur.

Geners next slide showed what an iron deficiency looks like and the next couple
slides showed various plants with iron deficiency in several degrees of severity.
Gene indicated thaE when you see this condition, it needs to be corrected by
fertilizer with iron or by adding an iron compound to Ehe soi1. Frequently one
may have a number of other element deficiencies associated with the iron deficiency,
making for even more acute problems. Frequently, iron, manganese and magnesium
show up together. A magnesium and also manganese deficiency will result in a
yellowing of the older leaves first in a somewhat similar pattern. A manganese
and magnesium deficieney normally begins at the ends of the leaves and progr"sses
upward toward the stem. More often deficiencies occur in the spring when wetre
having rapid growth. However, when you supply the elements tfrat tfre plant needs,
you will get very little correction on the existing leaves; the change will show
up on the next flush, which hopefully will be normal in appearance.

Genets slides showed carambola, velvet apple, black sapote and several other
fruit trees suffering from iron and magnesium deficiency and displaying the
inverted'V'that is so typical of this problem. With severe deficiencies
leaves may take on the appearance of variegated plants and look quite pretty.
So one needs to be careful that the problem is a deficiency and not a vari.egated
leafed plant. The difference is that usually a variegated plant will be
variegated evenly throughout the whole plant whereas a deficiency will show up
either on the new leaves or on the old leaves as the case may be. In pa1ms, a
manganese deficiency will show up as a condition called frizzle t.op. New growth
coming out will be brown, short and very curled and distorted. It can be corrected
with manganese sulphate or a fertilizer containing manganese sulphate. Another
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deficiency that is very unusual is lithium deficiency which, shows up in a lot of
ornamental plants and fruit trees and results in a distortion of the leaves, very
irregularly shaped leaves with prominent veins and looks somewhat similar to
herbicide damage. Foliar application of fertilizers is frequently used by people
to give a very quick response and gives good results regardless of the pii oi ttre
soil, because the nutrients are entering the plant through the leaf rather than
through the root system. The disadvantage of foliar applications, of course,
is that it has to be done very often, perhaps even weekly to keep the concentration
of nutrients high enough to be effective. Soil application of fertilizer, on
the other hand, results in mucb less frequent applications because the ferti,Lizer
will stay in the soil for a much longer time unless it is leached out too rapidly
by excess watering. Surface applicationb of fertilizers do require that the
fertilizer be watered in so that it can reach the rooEs and be taken up by the
plant. Soil pH is very critical to the absorption of some nutrients. A high pH
or a high alkaline soil will lock up the nutrients chemically so that they are
not available to the plant. Your soil pH for fruit trees should normally be
slightly acid, between 6 and 7. If a soil test reveals that your soil is too
alkaline, it can be corrected with awettablesulphur, at the rate of approximately
one pound per 100 square feet. The sulphur may be spread on the ground and
watered in. rt takes approximately 8 weeks to get the ful1 benefit.

In the rare situation where your soil is too acid, dolomite is probably the best
product to raise Ehe pH. Dolomite should be applied at the rate of about three
pounds per 100 square feet.

The time for application of fertilizer is usually correlated with the heavy growth
cycles of the p1ant. The time for application would be early spring, early
summer and early fa1l when growth is particularly rapid or duringaperiod of rapid
growth cycles of the plant. tr{here plants are mulched, it is not necessary to
remove the mulch to appiy the fertili-zer. It may be applied directly to the

;,**ii: -'suT faee-of the mulch and then watered in so that it reactres the root system.
Gene Joiner recommends that the fertiLizer be applied evenly under Ehe entire
drip line of the tree rather,' than in holes dug in the ground because this gives" a more even distribution of ,tne fertilizer to ih" root sysrem. Applying feitilizerin holes under the tree only permits the fert ilizer to "o*u in contict with Ehoseroots in the immediate vicinity of the fertilizer holes.

There are certain conditions that mimic plant nutrient problems. Sometimes irtsdifficult to te11 deficiencies from herbicide damage. Gene showed us several
slides of damage done by Round-up and other trerbicides that discolored and
damaged leaves. Frequently the herbicide damage will be just the reverse of
an iron or magnesium deficiency in that the stem of the leaf will be yellowed
and the space between the veins will remain green. With minor trerbicide damage,
the plant may suffer no permanent damage but merely drop the leaves after a time
and then resume normal growth. 2-4-D may cause distortion of the leaf shape.
Herbicides used 20 or 30 feet from a tree frequently will cause some temporary
damage to the tree whenever the feeder roots extend out to that distance.
Spanish moss can be a problem in trees when the build-up is sufficiently great.
Moss is not a parasite but it can gror^r to such an exteni in a tree as to shadethe interior of the tree and interfere with the proper growth. Deciduous treesin particular have trouble budding out in the spiing ir-tn"y are too shaded with
Spanish moss. In these cases the moss has to be removed eiitrer mechanically orwith proper chemical sprays.

Dodder is a parasite which is quite common in central Florida. It resemblesfine greenish yel1ow or orange wire growing over the top and throughout thefoliage areas of plants. Genets slides shJwed some bad cases where dodder
had practically blanketed a tree or shrub. It will grow on almost any kind of
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tropical fruit tree or ornamental. It has a tiny white berry that the birds like
and which is the main way that dodder is spread. Dodder is almost impossible to
control excePE by physieal removal. Frequently the best way to remove it is by a
hard prune of Ehe tree, removing the outer foliage where the dodder is most
prevalent and then remov'ing other pieces that are on the larger limbs of the tree.
It is very critical that every small segment of dodder be removed because it will
immediately sprout from even a sma11 segment if itts allowed to remain on the
tree' It is a mild parasite which means that it will probably not kill its host
but it ean so shade a fruit tree that the tree does not produce fruit.

Sooty mold is another condition that we see quite often, especially on citrus
trees. It is the result of a heavy sucking insect infestation. White fly, sca1e,
mealy bugs, even aphids, in large concentrations, will produce the sweet honeydew
liquid which the sooty mold grows upon. Sooty mold of itself does not damage
plants. It doesn't even penetrate the leaf surface and can be rubbed right off
but the shading effect of the mold interferes with the proper operation of the
leaves. To correct the problem, it is simply necessary to spray the tree to get
rid of the sucking insects and the sooty mo1d, deprived of ils iood sour"", ,I11
simply wither away. over a period of weeks, it will loosen up and gradually peel
off by itself.

Woodpeckers and sapsuckers also can cause damage to trees by drilling little holes
in neat Patterns around the trunk of the tree. This was illustrated very well in
the next slide showing the holes in a palm tree.

Gene closed his presentation with a mention of oEher factors which affect plant
conditions such as cold weather, lichen, anthracnose, and fruit splitting due to
wet weather. -__-

TAMPA BAY CHAPTER RFCI
P 0 Box 260363
Tampa FL 33685
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Tenth Annual

APPLES
ANNONAS
AVOCADOS
BANANAS
BARBADOS CHERRIES
BLACKBERRIES
BLUEBERRIES

CARAMBOLAS
CHERRIES OF RIO GRANDE
CHINESE CHESTNUTS
FIGS
GRAPES

GRUMICHAMAS
GUAVAS
JABOTICABAS
LOSUATS
LONGANS
LYCHEES
MACADAMIA NUTS
MANGOS
PAPAYAS
PEACHES
PEARS
PERSIMMONS

. . . AND IITANY OTHEPS

PECANS
PINEAPPLES
POMEGRANATES
BLACK RASPBERRIES

TREE TOMATOES
GRAPEFRUIT
KUMSUATS
LEMONS
LIMES
NECTARINES
ORANGES
TANGERINES

FRUIT TREE SALE
Sunday, September 24, 1989

l:00 r 5:00 p.lTl .

FT. HOMER HESTERLY ARMORY

500 N. Howard Ave. - Tampa

I-275 Exit 24 - 5 blocks South on Armenia Ave.

EDIBLE LANDSCAPING

ALSO RARE HEHBS AND VEGETABLES
All Varieties Subject to Availability at Time of Sale

TAMPA BAY CHAPTER

RARE FRUIT COUNCIT INT'L rlxc.r
(A NONPROFTT ORGANIZATTON)


